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Newsletter Back ln Circulation
by Dennis J. Neumann, OPI Consultant

Welcome to the first issue of On-Campus News for the 2002-03 school year. This publica-
tion is distributed every other week on Friday. As in the past, the newsletter is a collaborative
effort. lt's designed and printed at Arrow Graphics but the articles come from anyone on cam-
pus. Stories should be about UTTC, the campus family, or something related to the college.

This year everyone is required to submit his or her information electronically via e-mail or
diskette. lt might be advisable for one person to collect and submit all articles for a department
or building.

A set of newsletter guidelines is published in this, and every, issue explaining how to format
and submit your information. The copy and photo deadline is 5 p.m. on Monday of the week of
distribution.

You're invited to use On-Campus News. Please remember that our readers are not only
here on campus but all over the country.

For technical newsletter assistance contact Janet Whiteman at Arrow Graphics at ext. 296.
For other newsletter needs contact Brad Hawk in administration at ext. 410.

UTTG Summit Report Available
by Dennis J. Neumann, OPI Consultant

The administration department is
taking requests for copies of a published
report about the recent United Tribes
lntertribal Summit. The report covers
the September 3 - 5, conference at the
Doublewood lnn, in Bismarck, ND. lt
contains summaries of talks by 39 pre-
senters and includes photographs and
exhibits related to the theme, "Prepar-
ing the Trlbal Workforce for Tribal Eco-
nomic Development-"

Topics include national lndian eco-
nomic policy, federal trust responsibili-
ties, economic trends in lndian Country,
' -kforce development, and tribal eco-

'.-ztic development. Four individuals
from Washington, DC, representing the
Bush Administration, spoke about tribal
colleges, higher education, economic
development, and minority businesses.

The report includes a copy of the
insightful speech by Chairman An-
drew Grey of the Sisseton-Wahpeton
Tribe articulating the challenge to find
balance between tribal and main-
stream economic values.

Perhaps the most sought after
part the report each year is the se-
ries of resolutions passed at the end
of the conference by the United
Tribes Board of Directors. Eighteen
resolutions developed from policy
suggestions by the board are in-
cluded.

The report also contains a draft
copy of a proposed consultation
policy between the State of North Da-
kota and tribes; summaries of infor-
mation in the new Farm Bill; and in-
formation about opportunities at mili-

tary installations in North Dakota.
The report was prepared and edited

by UTTC information consultant Dennis
J. Neumann and designed and printed
at Arrow Graphics, the printing
business located on campus.
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meal served lncludes 2% ot Sklm Hllk, Goffee or Tea and Salad Bar or Assorted Fresh FruVV
SEPTEMBER 30 tO OGTOBER 4 VE$EIAbIES) 

OCTOBER 7 tO OGTOBER 11

- Dennis Lucier's UTTG Din at -
Bi-Weekly Menu

DlNNER

M Spaghetti, Garlic Toast

T Steak Sandwich,

Macaroni Salad

W Oven Baked Chicken

T Buffalo Burger On A Bun,

Oven Baked Fries

F Grilled Cheese Sandwich,

Old Fashioned

Tomato Soup

SUPPER

M Baked Ham, Au-Gratin

Polatoes

T New England Dinner, Biscuit

W Salisbury Steak, Boiled

Potatoes

T Shish-ka-bob

Casserole, Wild Rice

F Fish Fillet, Oven Baked

Potatoes

DINNER

M Chili, Garlic Toast

T Taco Salad, Rice Krispie Bar

W Swedish Meatballs,

w/Gravy Over Noodles

T French Dip w/Au-Jus,

Noodle Salad

F Knoephle Soup, Baked

Chicken Filet On A Bun

SUPPER

M Braised BeeI w/Gravy Over
Noodles

T Bar-b-que Chicken, Baked

Potatoes

W Pizza-lndividuals

Frozen Yogurt

T Sweet & Sour Chicken, Rice

F Burrito, Spanish Rice

Menu subiect to change.

YARRO\VY
GI<A}PiFfl}ICS

Newsletter Guidelines
Follow these guidelines to submit your information. The newsletter comes out every other

week on Friday.

t ALL COPY should be about UTTC, the campus family, or something related to the
college.

t Copy and photo deadline is 5 p.m. on the Monday of the week of distribution. L

below for the next deadline.

t Send articles through e-mailto campusnews@uttc.edu

t Copy can only be submitted in MS WORD, TEXT (txt)format.

t Submit photos either on disk or zip or e-mail directly to the newsletter e-mall site as a
JPEG, TIFF, OR EPS. Do not send PDF files. All photos should be 300 resolution.

t PLEASE EDIT AND PROOF. Do not count on the production staff to clean up your
copy.

I Posters or ads and announcements will run at half-page B 112" x 5 112" or quarter
page 3 314"x 5" . lt's not necessary to use the full sheet.

0 List a contact person and phone number with your article.

i lf submitting an article needing photos make sure these are attached.

I Keep in mind that the newsletter is sent nationwide. Let's show our UTTC spirit with
great news articles.

Deadline for next issue is: 5:OO pm - October 7th
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The UTTC Newsletter
is published by the
Office of Public
lnformation, Dennis
J. Neumann,
Consultant,
For questions call
Dennis at
United Tribes
Technical College
3315 University Drive
Bismarck, ND 58504
Phone:(701) 255-3285
Ext. 219 only on
Mondays.
For other questions,
Please feel free to
call Janet Whiteman
at United
TribesTechnical
College
Phone:(701) 255-3285
Ext 296. Any day of
the week.



Gollege promotes health
rnd wellness

'\, o.nrit J. Neumann, OPI Consultant

lf you haven't heard, UTTC has ini-

tiated a long-range health and wellness

plan for the entire campus community.

President David M. Gipp an-

nounced the initiative at the start of the

school term. He urged every one on

campus to participate, from administra-

tors and staff to students and pre-

schoolers.

The Campus Wellness Circle, a

group formed last year, coordinates the

effort. lt combines existing health and

wellness programs, such as smoking

cessation classes and nutrition consul-

tations, with new programs.

One of the new initiatives is the

designation of UTTC as a "5 Plus 5
n^mmunity" by the North Dakota De-

't-ztment of Health- The designation

means UTTC willstrive to improve nu-

trition and physical activity among the

more than 800 people on campus-
"Five Plus Five" refers to the daily nutri-

tion goal of eating five helpings of veg-

etables and five helpings of fruit.

Look for a schedule of wellness

activities in On-Campus News. Recre-

ation Director Lonny Delorme compiles

the schedule. Contact him about your

activity at extension 372 or e-mail at

ldrocksu@hotmail.com.

The Campus Wellness Circle is
open to anyone on campus who wishes

to participate. "Students are just as

important to have in the group as people

from other parts of campus," said

Marsha Azure, Wellness Circle facilita-

tor. The circle meets regularly. Con-

tact Azure at extension 327 to get in-

volved.

President Gipp said his concern for

health and wellness is motivated by

evidence of deterioration in the health

of American lndians compared with

non-lndians.

Posters of a wellness proclamation

signed by President Gipp were distrib-

uted to department heads all around

campus. Make sure yours is displayed

prominently.
6t^. d.,t" "! xA.

D%
"Everyone hears what you say.

Best Friends listen to what you say
and don't say."

"We all take different paths in
life, but no matter where we go, we
take a little of each other every-
where."

-Tim McGraw

"Hold a true friend with both your
hands."

-Nigerian Proverb

" A friend is someone who
knows the song in your heart and
can sing it back to you when you
have forgotten the words."

--Unknown .
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

HIT Gorner of Events!
by Shawna Zastoupil, RHIT

Hello Everyone! Here is some news from

the Health lnformation Department. lt has been

a very exciting fall semester for HIT program.

' Atthe POWWOW the HlTstudents pre-

sented a yummy breakfast.

The first year HIT students went on a field trip to a local hospital. lt

was exciting to see where they might be working someday!

ln addition to this, there are 9 students preparing to go into their

inicals. The instructors want to wish them success and fun at the clinicals.

Whew! All that in four short weeks. The HIT program would like to wish

everyone a very exciting, fulfilling, successful fall semester.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

lnformation
Department

! of you, to find
; Vour dreams and :

make it happen! :
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

iwelcome,
!Welcome,
: WelGonle....
3 To all Students!

From the Health
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: A wish for each
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West Nile
Virus Update
By S h arlene Gjerm u nd son

By now many of you have heard
about the West Nile Virus (WNV) and
are probably tired of hearing about it.
The purpose of this article is to keep
you informed, and to let you know how
it is affecting North Dakota. According
to the recent update by the North Da-
kota Department of Health dated Sep-
tember 6, 2002, there have been five
reported cases of probable human
cases in North Dakota, including one
death. Confirmatory testing from the
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention is pending for all five probable
cases. The Department of Health con-
tinues to urge North Dakotans to take
personal precaution measures, espe-
cially people who are at higher risk of
infection: the elderly and anyone with
underlying medical conditions-

Symptoms of a mild infection in-
clude fever, headache, and body aches,
occasionally with a skin rash on the
trunk of the body and swollen lymph
glands. The symptoms of severe in-
fection include headache, high fever,
neck stiffness, stupor, disorientation,
coma, tremors, convulsions, muscle
weakness, and paralysis. Symptoms
generally last a few days. Symptoms
of severe disease may last several
weeks, although neurological effects
may be permanent. lf you or a family
member develops symptoms of a se-
vere illness, you should see a doctor
immediately.

There are some preventive mea-
sures thatyou and yourfamilycan take:

Protect yourself from mosquito
bites: Apply insect repellent sparingly
to the skin. The more DEET a repel-
lent contains the longer time it can pro-
tect you from mosquito bites. Choose
a repellent that provides protection for
the amount of time that you will be out-
doors. Spray clothing with repellents
containing permethrin or DEET since
most mosquitoes may bite through thin
clothing. Do not apply repellents con-
taining permethrin directly to exposed
skin. When possible, wear long-
sleeved shirts and long pants whenever
you are outdoors. Place mosquito net-

ting over infant carriers when you are
outdoors with infants. Consider stay-
ing indoors at dawn, dusk, and in the
early evening, which are peak mosquito
biting times. lnstall or repair window
and door screens so that mosquitoes
cannot get indoors,

The CDC's public response hotline
is available to take questions about
West Nile virus. The public can call
1.888.246.2675. The North Dakota
Department of Health will distribute a
West Nile Virus update every Thursday.
Additional information can be found on
the depaftment's website,www.cdc.gov.

Poisoning
* Every year have a qualified ser-

vice technician check the furnace and
other fuel-burning equipment for safety
and efficiency.

* Do not operate a gasoline-pow-
ered engine, kerosene stove or char-
coat grill in a closed space.

* Clean and inspect your chimneys
regularly.

* Barbeque grills should never be
operated indoors.

* Do not leave a vehicle motor run-
ning in garage - even with the carlga-
rage doors open.

* Do not run exhaust fans, power
attic fans or central vacuum systems
continuously.

lf you suspect carbon monoxide
poisoning in your home

LEAVE RIGHT AWAY and CALL
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
www.dnd.ca/admfincs/
organ is/cfsuofi reprev/C O

facts_e.asp

Labor Day
Holiday Traffie
Deaths
by Sheyna Strommen

During the pastfive Labor Day holi-

day travel periods, 17 lraffic deaths
have occurred on North Dakota high-

ways. This is over twice as many
deaths as occurred in any other major

holiday travel period over the same time

span. Fourteen of the victims were un-

buckled and eight were alcohol related.

lncreased traffic on the state's road-

ways is normal for the long holiday
weekend. For most people, it's the last

long weekend of the summer season

making the trip to the lake or other fa-

vorite outdoor recreation area extra spe-

cial. "Too many family plans have been

tragically altered due to a traffic crash

and the death of a loved one," said Colo-

That's why being prepared by buckling

up and practicing safe driving habits can
go a long way towards preventing a traf-

fic crash and the associated injuries and

death." The following tips may help

make your holiday travel safe and en-
joyable:

. Avoid distractions and give d riv-
ing your full attention

. Don't drink and drive

. Use a designated driver

. Report erratic and suspected im-

paired drivers (Call 911)
. lncrease your vehicle's visibility

(drive with your vehicle headlights on

at all times)
. Drive defensively

Law Enforcement will be highly vis-

ible on roadways this holiday period in

an effort to deter traffic law violations

and reduce traffic crashes. They .

be working extra hours to augment cer-

tain shifts during peak travel times
throughout the extended weekend.

v

Safety Tips To
Protect Your
Family From
Garbon
Monoxide nelJames M. Hughes. "No one knq

when a traffic crash is going to ocJit
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The UTTC Wellness Circle is
pleased to bring you the...

YUellness Early thought about
Valking Gircle Ghildhood $etting your

Gurriculum annual flu
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The First Annual Early Childhood

Curriculum lnstitute was held at the

Jack Barden Student Life and Technol-

ogy Center, United Tribes Technical

College (UTTC) July 22 - 26, 2002. The

focus of the institute was "Weaving

Native Language, Technology and Par-

ent lnvolvement lnto Curriculum".

Kathy Johnson (Mandan,

Hidatsa, Arikara), North Dakota lnfant

Toddler Coordinator Director, and Lisa

Azure, Department Chair for Early

Childhood at UTTC, coordinated the

conference. Presenters included

UTTC staff/faculty, lnfant Toddler Co-

ordinators from throughout the state as

well as other early childhood profes-

sional trainers. Dr. Ramona Klein

(Turtle Mt. Chippewa), ND Early Care

& Education Professional Development

Coordinator was the featured speaker.

Her presentation was entitled "Laugh

for the Health of lt".

lnstitute participants from

throughout the states of North Dakota,

South Dakota, Oregon and

Nebraska were in attendance. They re-

ceived training in the culturally-relevant

Early Childhood Curriculum developed

by the United Tribes Early Childhood

staff and faculty.
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so-Mile Glub
by Mark Mindt

lf your goal is to get in shape and
to meet people, join the walking club.
Not only do you get to do something
healthy for yourself, but you now have
the chance to help others discover
physical wellness as well as become
socially stronger.

"What is the Walking Club?"
The Walking Club is a program,

which begins in October and finishes
in December. Your goal should be to
walk 50 miles in this time frame.

"Do I have to walk 50 miles at one
time?"

You walk at least 30 minutes at
leastfive days a week. You can even
walk two separate times of 15 minutes
each! lt's up to you and your energy
level.

"How do I record mytimes and dis-
'rces?"

v, When you join the club, you will
receive a "Walking Log" with an easy
way to record your results and gauge
your progress each day/weel</month.

"That sounds GREAT! How do I

join?"
Contact Mark Mindt, UTTC

Physical Activity Coordinator @ ext.
239. Leave your contact info, and you
will receive a Walking Club Packet and
begin your first step to Physical/Men-

il:l:'::"1::'::.:"1':":". . . .
I Gongratulations! :
aa

' The Health lnformation Technol-'
!ogy department would like to 

"on-!o gratulate .
! Carta Fleury for winning the na- !
o tional F.O.R.E- scholarship! .
aa

First Annual Have you

lnstitute was shot?
By Sharlene Gjermundson

lnfluenza season is just around
the corner. The typicalflu season peaks
between January & March- Have you
thought about getting your annual flu
shot? The best time to get a flu shot is
in October or November. An annualflu
shot is recommended for:

I Everyone 50 years of age or
older.

0 Residents of long-term care fa-
cilities housing persons with chronic
medical conditions.

a Anyone who has a long-term
health problem.

O Anyone with a weakened im-
mune system due to HIV/AIDS or an-
other disease that affects the immune
system. Long term treatmentwith drugs
such as steroids or cancer treatment
with x-rays or drugs.

t Anyone 6 months to 18 years
on long-term aspirin treatment.

i Pregnant women who will be
past the 3'd month of pregnancy during
the flu season (usually Nov.-March, but
past March in some years).

0 Physicians, nurses, family
members, or anyone else coming in
close gontact with people dt risk of se-
rious influenza.

lnfluenza viruses change often.
Therefore, the influenza vaccine is up-
dated each year. Protection develops
about 2 weeks after getting the shot and
may last up to a year. Serious prob-
lems from the flu vaccine are very rare.
The viruses in the vaccine have been
killed, so you cannot get influenza
from the vaccine.

lf all goes well and the vaccine ar-
rives on time, students will be able to
obtaln the vaccine free of charge from
the Student Health Center the last week
of October or l"tweek in November. lf
vaccine is still available, staff may also
get the vaccine for a minimalfee. STAY
TUNED AND LOOK FOR POSTERS
OF WHEN THE SHOTS WILL BE
AVAILABLE!aaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Student Students
Health Genter Promote 5 A
Galendar Day
by S h a rlene Gjermu nd son

September 2002

Sept. 19 &20 - lmmunization Clinics

- 1-4 p.m. daily
Sept.24 &25- Charmelle - lnstructor
Training at Red Cross.
Sept. 26 - Scoliosis Screening at SHC
- Grades 5-8th -9 a.m.

*Children's Eye & Health Safety
Month-Charmelle to submit article to
newsletter.

October 2002

Oct. 2 & 3 - Blood Pressure, Choles-
terol & Blood Sugar Screening at SHC
9-3 p.m. daily.
Oct. 9 - Custer Family Planning at
SHC 1-5 p.m.
Oct. 10-11 - Headlice Screenings at
CDC & TJES
Oct. 17 & 18 - lmmunization Clinics -
1-4 p.m. daily
Oct. 29,30 & 31 - Tentative date for
flu shots

*Depression & Mental Health Month -Suzanne to submit article to newslet-
ter.

November 2002

Nov. 6 - Custer Family Planning - 1-
5 p.m.at SHC
Nov. 7 & 8 - Headlice Screenings at
CDC&TJES-9a.m.daily.
Nov. 11 - HOLTDAY
Nov. 14 &15 - lmmunization Clinics -
1-4 p.m. daily.

* Daily Awareness Month - Charmelle
to submit article to newsletter.

December 2002

Dec. 1'1 - Custer Family Planning - 1-
5 p-m.
Dec.12- Student Health CenterOpen
House 1-4 p.m.

The 5 A Day Campaign is an effort

by nutrition professionals encouraging

people to eat five or more fruits or veg-

etables every day. The choice of which

fruits or vegetables are eaten in meals

or snacks is based on the favorites of

each individual- lt has long been known

fruits and vegetables contain vitamin C

and other good things, notfound in other

food groups. These colorfulfoods also

contain micronutrients that help in the

prevention of cancers and are naturally

low in sugar, which can aid in the treat-

ment or prevention of obesity and dia-

betes.

Nutrition and Food service students

manned a display in UTTC's cafeteria

on September 25 to create awareness

and interest in the campaign. Using a

list of 20 commonly consumed fruits

and vegetables, UTTC community
members voted for their "Favorite 5

fruits and vegetables." The votes were

tallied identifying the following results.

Elementary students reported their Fa-

vorite 5 fruits as: strawberries, water-

melon, bananas, grapes, and cherries.

They voted corn, tomatoes, cucumbers,

lettuce, and squash as their Favorite 5

vegetables.

Students in the 7th and 8th grade

reported their Favorite 5 fruits as:

apples, strawberries, watermelon, ba-

nanas, and cherries. Their Favorite 5

vegetables differed from the elementary

students only slightly with corn, cucum-

bers, tomatoes, green beans, and car-

rots receiving the most votes, respec-

tively. The staff and college students

oven'vhelmingly reported strawberries

and bananas as their Favorite 5 fruits

with peaches, watermelon and grapes

not far behind. The older voters were

like the youngsters in the fact that corn

lead the Favorite 5 list with oeas. t
cumbers, and carrots tying for secoEd

and lettuce and tomatoes tying forthird.

The nutrition students voted to see

if they were unique from other voters.

The only difference noted was that cau-

liflower was added to the Favorite 5

vegetable list. Vegetables and fruits that

were not on the list but were added as

favorites by voters included eggplant,

broccoli, zucchini, asparagus, oranges

and blackberries. Although, traditional

fruits such as choke cherries, june ber-

ries, and buffalo berries did not win as

a Favorite 5, they did receive votes from

one or more voters in every age bracket.

Students in the nutrition program

had a good time as they educated

UTTC community members to "Strive

For Five." Door prizes included "a six-

pack of fiji apples" (the sweetest of '"
varieties), which was won by Sun&
Red Bird and a watermelon (fresh

picked from UTTC's garden plot), which

was won by Judy Johnson. Congratu-

lations.

Blueberries

-6-
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Financial Aid News
$ Bob Parisien

Welcome to all new and returning students. Please stop by the Financial
Aid Office and set up an appointment to sign needed documents, see what
Financial Aid you are receiving and see if you get a "Refund" or call Ext. 354
to set this up.

The following scholarships applications can be picked up at the Financial
Aid Office. "Please Notice the Deadlines."

You will find scholarship announcements at the end of the newsletter.

Practical Nursing Program
receives Affirmed
Accreditation
by Evelyn OrTh

The UTTC Practical Nursing Program received word this summer the Na-
tional League for Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC) affirmed its ac-
creditation status until2008. The NLNAC had conducted an on-site review in
March 2002 and the nursing program submitted a follow-up report earlier this
,Iear. The eight-year accreditation time period is the maximum granted. Na-

,bnal accreditation signifies a quality program.
Nursing graduates' success has also been an indicator of a quality pro-

gram. For the past three years, UTTC nursing graduates have had a 1OO%
pass rate when taking the national licensure exam. Ten nursing graduates
from the class of 2OO2have taken the national exam this year and have suc-
cessfully passed.

Help!! Get
me
outta'here!
by Dave Raymo, Property &
Supply

Each one of you are needed
to help get Dave Raymo, our own
Property & Supply Manager, out
of jailon October 9th. Dave has
been charged with collecting
$500 for the March of Dimes. He
will be sentenced to jail that
morning with release dependent
on the amount of pledges he can
get. You can help Dave out by
calling him ahead of time at Ext.
441 and making your pledge.
Challenge another group and
have some fun with this! This is
an excellent cause and we could
very well be helping one of our
own.

Three students from the Nutrition and Foodservice
program enjoying time in the "jungle at the GFG fall Food
show.

Nutrition and Food
Services
by Wanda Agnew, lnstructor

The Nutrition and Food service students attended the GFG fall

food show at the Bismarck Civic Center on September 10, 2002. There

were several vendors marketing goods, from olive pizzato macaroni

and cheese nuggets to garbage can liners. The students enjoyed sam-

pling the variety of food and getting good ideas on setting up displays.

The theme of the show was Safari. A few of the Nutrition and

Food service students had fun taking a picture in the 'lungle".
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Watson, San Garlos Apache,

t"rffiffiMiss 
lndian Nations g

Bismarck, N.D. - Vijaya Sharee Watson was crowned the eleventh Miss ln-

dian Nations, September 7,2002, during the 33rd United Tribes lnternational Pow-

wow and assumed the duties of representing tribal nations across the nation and

Canada as the intertribal cross-cultural ambassador.

Watson, who is San Carlos Apache and a student at Arizona State University,

Tempe, Arizona, said, "l am ovenrvhelmed by the ideas of what has happened but welcome the challenge," as she was

introduced to some 6,000 spectators following her coronation on the United Tribes Technical College campus.

She competed for the title with seven other candidates who came from the northwest as well as the Southwest and

Northern PIains.

Watson said she would do her best to " represent tribal nations" as she tours the country at schools, public events and

lndian and Non-lndian gatherings over the coming year. She is the daughter of Henry Lee Watson ll and Mrs. Mathilda Joy"^

v
Case Bowman.

The Miss lndian Nations program promotes women, and is designed to promote American lndian and Alaska Native

women in leadership and to promote greater cultural and tribal representation across the land.

ln the event Ms. Watson cannot complete her duties those who received runners up designations would possibly fulfill the

role. The first runner-up was Jasmine Pickner, Crow Creek Sioux Nations, Rapid City, S.D.; second runner up was Jessica

Grinnell, Mandan, Hidatsa, Arikara, from New Town, N.D.; and third runner up was Paula Rae Leader Charge, Rosebud Sioux

Tribe, Parmalee, S.D. Selected as Miss Talent was Kayla Looking Horse, Hunkpapa Lakota, Fort Yates, N.D. Miss Congenial-

ity was Paula Rae Leader Charge. The Children's Choice Award went to Jasmine Pickner. Winners of the Tribal Chairman's

Award was Adrienne Black Moon, Yankton Sioux, Marty, S.D. and receiving the Presidential Award was Tamara James -

Teesia, Yakima Nation, White Swan,WA.

The Miss lndian Nations is a self-supporting program, dedicated to improving relations and understanding among tribal

and non-tribal communities. Donations and sponsorship for appearances are welcome by the national pageant and program

committee.

Forfurther information and scheduling, contact Miss lndian Nations, United Tribes Technical College, 3315 University

Drive, Bismarck, Norlh Dakota 58504. Call (701) 255-3285, Extension 218 I 426 1427 or go to www.unitedtribestech.com

v.

Vijaya Sharee Watson
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ADMINISTRATION WELCOMES THREE
,I{EWCOMERS
V sni*y Bordeaux, Dean of
Buslnes and Finance

Wes Long Feather

Wes Long Feather is new to his
';sition as the Executive Assistant to

Ve presiOent. He enjoys his new posi-

tion because it gives him an opporlu-

nity to work directly with the staff, fac-

ulty, and students. Since January, when

Wes began his employmentwith UTTC,

he worked in the Personnel office,

served as the Vice-Chairman of the

Powwow Committee, assisted with the

Miss lndian Nations Pageant and orga-

nized the First Annual lnternational

Moccasin tournament that was held

during the powwow. Wes graduated

from the University of Mary with a B.A.

degree in Management and plans on

going on to get his Master's Degree

soon. He also served ten years in the

military. Wes is married with three sons

and one daughter. He enjoys spending

time with his family and playing racquet-

"all and would like to teach anyone that

Ylight be interested in tearning the
game. He has been very helpful to all

the people that he has encountered in

his new position, and is a joy to be

around-

Brad Hawk

Brad Hawk was hired late this sum-

mer as the Research Assistant for De-

velopment and is currently assigned to

Shirley A. Bordeaux, the Dean of Fi-

nance and Business Senrices. He was

born in Chamberlain, S.D. and is a
member of the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe.

He was raised in Ft. Thompson and

graduated high schoolthere. From Ft.

Thompson, he went on to pursue a B.A.

degree in Health Administration at the

University of South Dakota in Vermil-

lion. He graduated in the summer of

2000. He recently married his college

sweetheart and together they have a

son that is three years old. Brad is a

very active person; he likes basketball,

fishing, golf (which he can't afford to do

very often), and softball. He is very

thrilled about creating a development

program that will produce a philan-

thropic future for UTTC. We are very

excited about Brad being on board, and

cannot wait for him to find new avenues

for funding UTTC.

Jayme Davis

Jayme Davis was hired earlier in

the summer as theAdministrative Sec-

retary. She was born in Bismarck, while

her father was the Dean of Education

here at UTTC. Being an employee here

at UTTC is very appropriate for Jayme

because her connection to this college

goes back to birth. Jayme grew up in

Belcourt and graduated from high

school in 1999, yes she is young, but

very mature. She moved to Bismarck

to go to college at BSC, but is currently

taking a semester off of school. Even-

tually, she wants to graduate with a

Bachelor Degree in Business Market-

ing with an emphasis on Music. Along

with many other interests, Jayme loves

the game of Basketball and plans on

being a dedicated fan of the T-Birds.

She has traveled to many places

around the globe and plans to make the

move of her life, to New York City, by

the year 2004. Jayme brings a fresh

new energy to the Administration Offlce-

-9-
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EQUALITY is natural life-supporting power
that is grounded in spirituality.

PRODUCED BY SACRED CIRCLE - National Resource Center to End Violence Against Native Women, A Project of Cangleska, lnc.

LIFE.SUPPORTING POWER

, |!:kinr Jme to be ilone in

\ 
aoh. Recogninng ud

SPIRITUAL
REFLECTION ECONOHIC

PARTNERSHIP

Making money decisions

together, Making sure both

partnen benefit from

fi nancial arrangements.7 Undenundingpur
relationship to others and all

NON.THREATENING
BEHAYIOR

Talking and acting so 6at she feeb safe and

comforcble expressing henelf and doing things.

Treat your partner as an equal and

whole human being. Respect her decisions

and opinions. Listen widr your heart Share

responsibilities based on skills, interess and fairness.

ESUALITY RESPECT

Listening o her nonjudgemenolly. Being

ernotionally aflirming and undenunding.

SEXUAL RESPECT
Undersanding $e difference between love,sex

and intimacy.Trut your parmer as you

would a Pipe. Respect her feelings and

her righs to choose her

Supponing her goals in life.

Respecting her right to her ovm

feelings, friends, acivities and

Mutually agreeing on a hir
distribution of work Making RESPONSIBLE

responsibilities. &ing a

positive non-violent role

model for the children.

ACCOUNTABILITY

Accepting ruponsibility

br self. Acknowled$ng

past use ofviolence.

Admitting being wrong.

Communioting openly and

BELIEFS

BELIEFS
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Sundoy rtrtondqy

October

Homcwork Certee7
Sclcnce Club

3:15-4:15
Common &nse
Porcnting 6-8pm

Tuesdoy

TJES Coh;td,ar

t3 Hotncwo* Cefier . .t
Schnce Club r'{
3r 15-4:15
TJES School Board
Alcqtlry
Canrrrprr Sense Porzrrfit
A-l xn

?@?
91o30?

Wednesdoy

Homework cem1
lomprter Club

3:15-4:15

TJES Staff
t$eetlrg
3:iK)

20 Homework Cente?l
Sclcnce Club

3:15-4:15
Common Sensc

Porcnting 5-8pm

t5
Homework Cetrter
Compter Club

3:15-4:15

Thursdoy

{onework Centeg
lonprter Club
l:15-4:15

rJE5
,orent/Teqcher

]reokfost UTTd
lofeterlo 7:45-
]:15

n

,-)

Hofirgwork CenteDA
Sclcnce Club b!

3: 15-4;15
RIF for oll TJEs
Students

22
Homework Centee
Comprfer Club

3:15-4:15

Red Ribbon W

TJES Stoff
ttAeetirE

3:3O

Hotnework c."l&
Conprter 6lub
3:15-4:15

Fridoy

ff you hove ony guestions or conce?ns pleose phone TJES (255-3285 #304-305).
PLEASE wqtch for notes s;o)tice.s concerning yout child.

29
Homewonk Cetfiet
Computer Club

3:15-4:15

t6
Hornework c.rrlfl
ConFrter Club
3:15-4:15

Soturdoy

Dk rl/\ordoy. (

23 24
Honework Center
Comprfer Club
3:15-4:t5

ctober 20 - 5(

11

18
End of 9 weels
IVATCH for TJE!
Conferetrce
Mtices

t

30

t2

WAI.( RtN

iurdoyOctoben

31

t9
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Sun

ocToBdR 2002

Mon

13

7

6-8pm-Common Sense

P ar enting-Barden Ce&er
7pm-DORM NITE

Cribbage

Tue

20

3-on-3 B-BALL TOURNEY

4pm- Ilomen's Supporl

Group- R@n 2t7-B@dan Cqter

)

9am-4pm Student Health

Sueenings (SHC Ed Bldg,)

Prizes to be eiven a$,av

7pm-MOWE NITE

Wed

4ptn- ll'ome n's Supporl

Gfoup- Roon 217-Bqden Cenler

27

21

t5
4pm-Penonol Growlh

S esslo n" My paper was dae
yeslerdfiyt'Roon tll Ed. BkIg.

4pm- Women's Support Group-
R@n 2|7-Barden Ceilet

GSpm-Coumon Sense

Parenilng-B arden Cenler

3

9an-4pm Sndent Health

Screenings $HC Ed Bldg)
Prizes to be eiven awdv

4-5pm Low lrrt,pad Aeroblcs-

Small Gym

Thu

7pm-MOWE NITE

))

t6

hEpntConunon Sense

Parentl ng-B ailen Cenler

IO

9am-4pm-Open House

Clpmical HealthCenter
4-Spm Low lrrrpacl Aetubics-

Smoll Gym

4prn- l4t ome n's Supp or t
Grot4l- Rm z t z-Bud.n c"rrter

J

Ffl

7pm-MOWE NITE

29

23

l7

4pnt- Women's Supporl

Gfoull- Run zl7-Btden Center

11 EOTECOTING

Ip,.PABADE

7pm-MOWE NITE

Sat

4-5pm Low lapocl Aerubl$-
SnullGyn

30

24

18

7pw-MOVIE NITE

l2

SCAVENGERHUNT

1 -5p m Lott I mpacl Aetob lcs-

SnutlGyn

9:30pn-THUNDERALLEY
BOWUNG

3t
The Cqtq For Sludent &lcefi'
lpm-Spm-IIAWTED
HOUSE-ED, BLDG,

4-5prn Low Inpacl Auoblcs-
Small Gym

)1

19

26

TNP TO PUMPKIN
PATCH
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Jack I{ent Cooke Foundation

Lansdowne, Virginia

September 2002

Memorandum to: Presidents of Community Colleges and Two-Year Institutions

I am pleased to announce the second annual competition of the Jack Kent Cooke Foundation
Undergraduate Scholarship Program for Community College/Two-Year Institution Transfers.

The Foundation will award up to 30 scholarships to students in the spring of 2003 for use begirning in
Fall 2003 for the 2003-2004 academic year. The number of scholarships to be awarded will depend upon
the number and qualifications of the nominees.

The award amount will vary up to a maximum of $30,000 annually for tuition, room and board, and fees

for the remainder of the scholar's undergraduate degree. The awards are based on a combination of:

. merit (academic ability, will to succeed, leadership, volunteerism, critical thinking, and

appreciation for the arts and humanities), and

' financial need (low family and student income and assets, and substantial unmet educational
costs after considering other scholarships already received).

To be eligible for a Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Undergraduate Scholarship, a nominee must be

attending a community college or two-year institution located in the [-Inited States that is fully licensed
and./or accredited, have completed freshman year credits by December.2002,'be'tiznsfening to 2rn

accredited four-Vear mstituiron foi ttre Fall 2003 semester, and demonstrate stong4cadernic achievement
(requrreo curiruldtive GPA-ot at ledst f .3 on a 4.0 scale).

We sincerely hope ,that your. institution will nominatq two tudelts. .So that.wg caq mail nomination
marerials to your institution, you should:

' Appoint or reappoint an appropriate member of your faculty to serve €N your institution's Jack

Kent Cooke Foundation Undergraduate Scholarship Program Faculty Representative and to
coordinate the student search and nomination process on your campus.

' Complete and retum the enclosed Appointrnent Form by October lr 2002, even if you plan to
reappoint the same faculty representative.

Nomination materials and instructiors for the nomination process will be mailed to your designated

faculty representative in early October. If we do not receive your Appointunent Forr& nomination
materials may not be mailed to your institution. The deadline for receipt of nomination materials is
February 1,2003.

I greatly appreciate your assistance in helping us identify deserving students for this generous scholarship
program. For more information about the Fowrdation, please visitwwwjackkentcookefoundation.org.

Sincerely,

U/

//kzM-u--^,- JD.*.;
Matthew J. Quinn
Executive Director
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation
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NORTH DAKOTA INDAN EDACATION ASSOCIATTON
S C H O LARS H IP A N NO U NC E M ENT

Dear North Dakota Educators and American Indian College Students:

I am pleased to announce that the 2002 -2003 academic year the North Dakota tndian Education Association
(NDIEA) will be awarding four (4) scholarships to promising college students. Please feel free to duplicate
the application materials and distribute to American lrdian College students.

Scholarship eligibility requirements are as follows:

*Must be an enrolled member of a North Dakota tribe with at least
one-fourth (1/4) degree Indian blood quantum.

*Must now be enrolled as a fuIl-time student for the 2002 -2003 school
year in an accredited institution of higher leaming or vocational
school in North Dakota

Completed applications include the following:

*NDtrEA Scholarship Application Form

*NDIEA Scholarship Activities Form

+High School Academic Transcripts or GED Scores or College Transcript

*Proof of College Enrollment for the 2002 - 2003 School Year

*Proof of Tribal Enrollment

Application Deadline:

*All application materials must be received at the following address by
October 18,2002-

Dr. Leigh Jeanotte
Native American kograms/UND
P.O. Box 8274
Grand Forks, ND 58202

Scholarstrip awards will be arurounced on October 24,2002 at ttre NDIEA Annual Conference
Banquet. I thank you in advance for encouraging our futr:re American Indian leaders to apply for these
wortry scholarships. Ifyou have any questions, please call me at QOI) 777-3296.

Sincoely,

dfui,;\r-^fu-
Di. LeEh D. Jehlotte
NDIEA Treasurer

NDIEA Scholarship Application Forrn
NDIEA Scholarship Activities Form

Y

Enclosures:

\,



American Indian College Fund
1 \STUDENT PROITILB
\.,

(Plcasc fill out complctcly and print clcarty)

Namc

Oct. 4th Deadl i ne

Unitcd Tribcs Technical College
Fall 2002 Disbursement
Scholarship Received and Amt.:

Social Sccurity Numbcr Malc Fcmalc

Scholarship you arc applying for

Permancnt address

Permanent or messagc telephone L____J
Tribal affiliation(s)

Cumulativc GPA Crcdit hours cnrollcd in Fall 2002

Ycar in collcgc: Frcslrnran

Prior collcgc(s) attcndcd, ifany

Email

Date of biah

Sophomorc Junior Scnior

Major Expcctcd graduation date

Education/career goa [s

. . Ycar of High School GraduaLion Ycar of GED Certificate of Equivalcncy

GED In Progress? Ycs _ No _ Do you plan to earn a bachclor's degree? Yes_ No

If ycs, where?

Other degrees/certi ficatcs earned (plcasc list)

Extracurricular activitics (include any jobs, volunteer or community work):

PHOTOGRAPH: Photos are required fior all American Indian Collese Fund scholarships.

*Plcasc chccl< onc of thc follorving statcnrcnts:

All information obtaincd from profile, as well as photo and student statement, may be used by the American tndian
Collcge Fund for advcrtising, fundraising and public aw:reness purposes. I undcrstand that I will not be compcnsated for drc

usc of ilresc matcrials. (Bc surc to complcl.c your home phonc numbcr or a mcssagc pltonc so wc nta)' contact you.)

No dranks, I prcfcr my photo and profilc not be used.

Signature: Date:

y



United Tribes Technical College
OFFICE OF ADMIN ISTRATION

3315 University Drive
Bismarck, Nonh Dakota 58504


